
DONATION AGREEMENT 
2013/__ 

 
 
By and between 
 
Lighting engineering Society of Slovenia/SLOVENSKO DRUŠTVO ZA RAZSVETLJAVO 
Tržaška cesta 25 
SI 1000 Ljubljana,  
VAT identification number: SI21265607 
represented by the president of the SDR Mihael Garibaldi  
(SDR) 
 
and 
 
 ________________________________  

 ________________________________  

 ________________________________  

 ________________________________  

VAT identification number:  ______________  

represented by  _____________________________  
(donor) 
 
 

Article 1 
 
In accordance with the Statute of the Lighting engineering Society of Slovenia conclude SDR and the 
donor co-operation agreement, which determine the nature, extent, forms of co-operation and 
financial conditions of co-operation. 
 
 

Article 2 
 

SDR is obligated that donor can: 
- use the discount on registration fees for professional seminars, which are related to lighting of any 
kind and organized by the SDR, 
- participate in the implementation of expert consultations, symposia and congresses 
- participate in meetings and courses organized by the SDR 
- participation in the organization and implementation of demonstration seminars for individual 
companies and their production in the field of lighting techniques and supporting activities 
- participate in technical visits and visits of lighting installation in Slovenia and abroad, 
- help to organize annual SDR meeting or lighting technicians of Slovenia, 
- use the assistance from professional experts of the SDR in the lighting field, 
- participate in the organization of various forms of professional information, 
- collaborate in the issuance of SDR E-News, 
- participate in all activities of SDR 
- participated in the General Assembly of the SDR, 
- propose their candidates for different bodies of SDR 
- regularly receive information on publications and activities SDR and the CIE. 
- use the logo in color of donation marked "Donor to SDR" in all letters 
- propose a list of luminaries that are consistent with the Light pollution decree to be published on the 
website of the SDR. The number of luminaries that will be published on the SDR website depends on 
donation. Bronze donation covers 10 luminaries, silver 20 luminaries and gold 40 luminaries. A donor 
may publish a larger number of luminaries, but according to the pricelist of SDR. 
 

 
 

Article 3 
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A donor may designate their employers as a members of the SDR. Members are appointed by the 
donor. Their decision should be posted to the secretary of the SDR at the beginning of each year. A 
donor may designate XX members. All new members must fill in and sign membership form and send 
it the secretary of the SDR. 
 
 
 

Article 4 
Donor undertakes to pay an annual fee in amount of XXXX EUR to SDR bank account within 30 days 
after signing the agreement and each year up to 30 January. SDR is bound to issue a certificate to 
donor within 30 days after receipt of a donation. SDR will publish the donor's logo on the website of 
the SDR, together with the SDR logo in color of donation. 
 
IBAN:   SI56041730000689282 

Bank: Nova KBM 
Ul. Vita Kraigherja 4 
2505 Maribor 

BIC (SWIFT):  KBMASI2X 

 
 

Article 5 
 
Contact person by the donor: 
______________________________________________________ (name, surname, e-mail) 
 
Contact person by the SDR: 
dr. Matej B. Kobav, general secretary, matej.kobav@fe.uni-lj.si. 
 
 

Article 6 
 

SDR, as an NGO, will be use donation for the general work of the SDR. 
 
 
 

Article 7 
 
For a more detailed cooperation or for any special cooperation, which is not covered by this 
agreement, both parties will agree separately. 
 
 

Article 8 
 
The agreement is concluded for an indefinite period. Discontinuance of the agreement can be agreed 
or noticed 3 months before the end of the calendar year. 
 

 
 

Article 9 
 
Potential conflict parties will solve by mutual agreement, and in accordance with the law. 
 
 

Article 10 
 
This agreement is drawn up in two copies of which each party gets one. 
 
 
 
SDR:       Donor: 
 
Mihael Garibaldi     _______________________ 

Komentar [MBK1]: Enter the 
appropriate number. Bronze 5, silver 10 
and gold 20. 

Komentar [MBK2]: Enter the 
appropriate amount. Bronze 250, Silver 
500, Gold 1000th 

Komentar [MBK3]: Enter agent who 
will be responsible for communication 
with the SDR. 
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In Ljubljana, ..................    In/at _______________,  .................. 
 
Signature:      Signature: 
 
.................................................   ...................................................... 
 


